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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Auburn North Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Mark Harris

Principal

School contact details

Auburn North Public School
100 Adderley St
Auburn, 2144
www.auburnnth-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
auburnnth-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
9748 1036

Message from the Principal

We believe our school learning community is something special, something wonderful, something exceptional. We
believe that our school community serves as a model for what education can become in terms of producing social,
emotional and educational equity and is a living, dynamic celebration of mutual respect, harmony and unity. In 2018 we
planned for and achieved great success in areas such as literacy, numeracy, leadership, student engagement,
technology and parent participation.

Our school's theme is that we are the school that provides 'The Best of All Worlds for 21st Century Learners'. This theme
reflects the fact that by attending our multicultural school that is based on mutually respectful and trusting relationships,
our students learn one of life's most important lessons, which is that regardless of a person's culture, colour or religion
we are all essentially the same and that we all want to live happy, peaceful and successful lives.

The theme also reflects our focus on assisting our students develop the skills that we believe will assist them be
successful now and in the future. We want to assist develop outstanding:

 • 'Basic Skills';
 • 'Technology Skills'; and
 • '21st Century Skills' such as critical and creative thinking.

Our school's 2018–2020 Vision, Mission and Strategic Directions were developed and implemented to assist all students
develop these skills and to assist all students love school, love learning and exceed their full potential academically,
socially, emotionally, physically and creatively.

In 2018 we have implemented highly successful leadership, teaching, learning, and parent involvement programs and
practices, as evidenced by our outstanding 2018 school–based data and NAPLAN results.
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School background

School vision statement

Auburn North Public School

'The Best of All Worlds for 21st Century Learners'

VISION

Our Vision is to be Australia's most outstanding future–focused learning community.

MISSION

Our mission is to engage students in an extraordinary education,

inspired by expert teachers and leaders,

in partnership with supportive families.

School context

Auburn North Public School has developed a reputation as a dynamic learning community for its leaders, teachers,
students and parents. The school presently has an enrolment of 692 students and is one of our state's most multicultural
schools. Ninety–seven percent of the students are from a non–English speaking background and 20% of its students are
from a refugee background.

The school has developed a research–based, data–informed , action–planned culture and the school is committed to
achieving outstanding outcomes in the areas of leadership, teaching, learning, student welfare and parent engagement.
It has implemented highly successful programs and practices in each of these areas to achieve its aspirational targets.

The school is committed to ensuring children exceed their full potential academically, socially, emotionally, physically,
creatively and technologically, and aims to assist each student develop outstanding 'Basic Skills' and '21 Century Skills'
such as critical thinking, collaboration, creativity and citizenship.

The school programs, practices and relationships are underpinned by the school values of kindness, friendship, respect,
fairness, responsibility and honesty.

The school's leaders and teachers utilise a collaborative approach to the development, implementation and evaluation of
all teaching and learning programs.

The school participates in the 'Schools as Community Centres' program that facilitates parents to develop the knowledge
and skills to be active participants in their children's learning.

The staff and parents enjoy positive relationships, based on trust and mutual respect. Together, they actively promote
the school, its students, and its achievements in the wider community.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

In 2018, Auburn North Public School continued to further develop in each of the areas of Learning, Teaching, and
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Leading. This year, we have completed the SEF self–assessment survey and have rated our school learning community
as excelling in each area which is supported by triangulated data.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Engage all students to maximise learning outcomes.

Purpose

Ensure that all students are motivated, engaged and aspirational learners who develop successful literacy, numeracy
and 21st century learning skills.

Overall summary of progress

Strategic Direction 1

In 2018 we planned and implemented a range of programs and practices to engage students in high quality teaching and
learning opportunities to maximise learning outcomes.

1. Implement a whole school integrated approach to plan, implement, monitor, assess and evaluate literacy and
numeracy teaching and learning programs.

Process 1 strategies included:
 • Employment of two Kindergarten (K) – Year 2 Instructional Leaders and two Year 3 – Year 6 Instructional Leaders.
 • Provision of high quality teacher professional learning related to the national Literacy and Numeracy Learning

Progressions.
 • Implementation of the 'Reading Partners' program, providing all K – Year 3 classes with an additional five hours of

reading support per week, and all Year 4 – Year 6 classes with an additional 3 hours of support per week.
 • Utilisation of Auburn North's Instructional Teaching Model by all teachers to collaboratively develop high quality

teaching and learning programs, and using the teaching strategies that research shows have greatest effect on
student learning such as explicit teaching and feedback.

 • Providing tiered K–6 New Arrivals literacy support programs for students who have limited English skills. These
students participated in small group learning that was facilitated by specialist teachers two hours every morning,
five days per week.

 • Allocation of targeted intervention support for students requiring additional support.
 • Provision of community language classes where students continued to learn their first language.

2. Implement a whole school approach to the integrated teaching of 21st century learning skills, including critical and
creative thinking, collaboration, character, communication and citizenship, across all key learning areas in future–focused
learning environments.

Process 2 strategies included:

A Future–Focused team was established and it recommended the school implement four initiatives, all of which were
implemented in 2018. They were:

 • To further enhance communication processes and improve efficiency of organisational and educational practices
the school employed strategies such as moving to cloud–based programming through share–point so all programs
were housed online for easy access, collaboration and reflection, the school website was upgraded and updated
allowing parents to access and translate all school information, and the Sentral Server was upgraded.

 • To further enhance access and integration of ICT the school conducted a school–wide technology audit,
technology was strategically allocated to classrooms enabling greater access to equipment, and the school
invested in new laptops kits for five classes and ipads for all K – Year 1 classes.

 • To further enhance teacher knowledge, confidence and skills to implement effective teaching strategies, teachers
participated in professional learning to increase each teacher's knowledge of the new Science and Technology
syllabus, increase each teacher's capacity to teach using the Auburn North Inquiry Model, and teachers
participated in the Digital Technologies Curriculum Training program.

 • To further enhance student engagement through learning spaces and quality teaching practices some spaces
were redesigned and additional resources purchased for use in lessons.

3. Implement a whole school integrated approach to student wellbeing in which students can connect, succeed and
thrive.

Process 3 strategies Included:
 • Organisation of eight Gold Badge assemblies where proud parents were invited to pin the gold badges on their
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children's uniforms. More than 80% of students received a prestigious gold badge, the highest percentage since
the program was introduced in 2000.

 • Continued use of our school commendations program where students were rewarded for demonstrated our school
values of honesty, kindness, respect, fairness, friendship, and responsibility.

 • Every student is known, valued and cared for at Auburn North by our caring and committed teachers and through
our outstanding wellbeing programs. In 2018, students had the opportunity to participate in a wide–range of
extra–curricular programs including PSSA sport teams, The Granville Schools Spectacular choir and dance
groups, LEGO robotics, and other in–school clubs e.g. Minecraft club, K–1 choir.

 • The school community comes together each morning for a 10 minute assembly. This is attended by over 140
parents each day to for the presentation of principal's awards and announcements.

 • The Learning and Support Team supports the additional learning needs of students. In 2018, teachers were
trained by the team in a new referral process that streamlined the process of gaining further support for students
requiring additional assistance. Staff were trained in the new PLASP proformas and were provided with extra
support in determining individual goals for specific students using documents such as the National Literacy and
Numeracy Learning Progressions. Teachers worked closely with School Learning and Support Officers to
determine the best possible strategies to assist each student meet the goals set out in their PLASP.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

All K–6 students will achieve or
exceed expected benchmarks in
literacy and numeracy as
measured by PLAN 2.0.

$270 000 was utilised to
employ SLSOs to support
targeted intervention and
extension for students to
achieve their expected
benchmarks in literacy and
numeracy.

88% of K–6 students achieved or exceeded
expected benchmarks in reading, a 7% increase
from 2017.

75% of K–6 students achieved or exceeded
expected benchmarks in spelling, an increase of
8% from 2017.

93% of K–6 students achieved or exceeded
expected benchmarks in numeracy, a 4% increase
from 2017.

NAPLAN

Year 3 and Year 5 cohorts
outperform similar schools and
state mean in all areas for each
of the 3 years.

Year 3 and Year 5 cohorts
achieve highest scores of similar
school cohorts in all areas over
the 3 years.

Year 3, Year 5 and Year 7
cohorts achieve top 2% value
added growth for K–3, 3–5 and
5–7 over the 3 years.

Staffing allocation for
Instructional Leaders

$120 000

Our Year 3 and Year 5 cohorts outperformed similar
schools and ALL schools in all 10 NAPLAN Literacy
and Numeracy areas.

Auburn North performed in the top 1% value added
growth for K–3, 3–5 and in the top 5% value added
for 5–7.

5% annual increase in Intellectual
Engagement as measured by the
Tell Them From Me student
survey.

Student survey data indicates that 92% of students
always enjoy coming to school; that time is spent on
learning; that lessons have clear learning goals;
that students have positive relationships with
teachers and that teachers have high expectations
of students.

5% annual Increase in the
number of students achieving
Gold Badge and Principal's
Morning Tea level, and 5%
increase in social engagement as
measured by the Tell Them From
Me student survey.

$40 000

Funding was utlised to
purchase Gold Badge
Rewards  and certificates.

608 students were awarded their Gold Badge in
2018. Data indicates a 5% increase in the number
of students who achieved a Gold Badge.

 227 students achieved the highest level of the
commendation system.

10% annual increase in $80 000 80% of classroom teachers and 70% of specialist
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Technology as a Driver of
Student Learning as measured
by the Tell Them From Me
teacher survey report.

Funding was utlised to
upgrade whiteboards, desk
top computers and student
laptops.

support indicated their access to technology had
increased since Term 1, 2018.

Next Steps

As a result of reflecting on and evaluating each of the programs and practices through our internal school evaluation
proceses, it was decided to continue developing and implementing the following literacy and numeracy strategies to
further improve teaching and learn

Process 1.

Strategies will include:
 • Employment of two K – Year 2 Instructional Leaders and one Year 3 – Year 6 Instructional Leader.
 • Employment of five specialist learning and support officers (SLSO) to provide targeted intervention for students to

achieve literacy and numeracy targets.
 • Implementation of 'Reading Partners' program implemented in all K – Year 6 classrooms providing all K – Year 2

classes with an additional three hours of reading support and all Year 3 – Year 6 classes with an additional two
hours of support each week.

 • Organisation of scheduled 'data chats' and Supervisor Teaching Meetings (STM) to provide feedback to teachers
on effectiveness of teaching and learning programs.

 • Implementation of whole school teacher professional learning (TPL) focusing on planning quality numeracy
lessons using the Auburn North Instructional Model, and the high impact teaching strategies of feedback,
questioning and differentiation.

 • Review and amendments to our writing scope and sequence documents to include annotated grade–based writing
expectations each term.

Process 2.

Strategies will include:
 • Employment of a technology leader to mentor Year 3 – Year 6 teachers to effectively integrate technology into

teaching and learning programs and explicitly teach the Information Skills Process (ISP) to all students.
 • Development of a teacher skills and passion audit to enable teachers to lead extra–curricular activities in their

areas of expertise to enhance student engagement.
 • Further development of the Year 6 Robotics program to enable students to develop their 21st century learning

skills of collaboration, critical thinking, character, communication, creativity, and citizenship.
 • Further development of the ANPS library links website to host educational links, videos, and subscriptions to

support student learning.
 • Further development of the ANPS SharePoint to house teaching and learning programs and teacher professional

learning programs enabling 'anywhere anytime' access.

Process 3

Strategies will include:
 • Monitoring student attendance in consultation with Home School Liaison Office (HSL0) and implementation of

processes to ensure that we continue to meet state attendance requirements.
 • Review of gold badge criteria to reflect school values of honesty, kindness, friendship, respect, responsibility and

fairness.
 • Monitoring the commendation system to ensure consistency across the K–6 school.
 • The clubs program will be extended in 2019 with even more opportunities for students to participate in areas of

interest, and continue to further develop their social skills.
 • Learning and Support Team (LaST) liaising with the school counsellor to provide adjustments for students who

require additional support.
 • Employment of five School Learning and Support Officers (SLSOs) to provide targeted intervention for K–6

students.
 • Implementation of learning portfolios for all students with a Personalised Learning and Support Plan (PLaSP).
 • Ensuring weekly LaST meetings attended by all relevant stakeholders.
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 • Implementation of a learning and support OneNote to house support documentation for classroom teachers.
 • Improvement of the referral system through online referrals.

In addition to these strategies, the executive team will evaluate Strategic Direction 1 School Plan improvement measures
to reflect the in–school evaluation measures.
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Strategic Direction 2

Engage teachers and leaders in high–impact professional learning.

Purpose

Ensure that teachers are equipped with the knowledge, skills and abilities to implement evidence–based pedagogy and
to develop leadership capacity to drive instructional and transformational practices.

Overall summary of progress

In 2018, the leadership team planned and implemented a range of effective program to increase individual and team
capacity, inspire innovation and develop goal–orientated, reflective community members who are motivated to drive
school improvement and improve student learning. Our school's teachers engaged in strategic, research–based
professional learning programs which focused on the development of teaching practices identified as having the greatest
effect on student learning.

Process 1

1. Draw on research to develop and implement high quality professional learning in the ten High Impact Teaching
Strategies.

Strategies included:
 • Implementation of whole school Auburn North Public School Orderly Learning Environment Teacher Professional

Learning sessions to enable teachers to develop and implement effective classroom management strategies, and
develop a positive classroom culture and classroom vision, which are preconditions for effective teaching and
learning.

 • Development of school–based teacher professional learning programs based on the high impact teaching
strategies of feedback and questioning.

 • Development of a triad lesson study program for teachers that will enable teachers to co–develop quality lesson
plans, observe colleagues teach lessons, and provide feedback to one another to improve the quality of lessons.

 • Development of a triad lesson study for grade leaders that will enable grade leaders to co–develop lessons across
the stages to further develop effective teaching practices and their curriculum knowledge.

 • Implementation of an executive teacher moderation sessions initiative focusing on teacher programming and
lesson plans to provide teachers with consistent feedback in relation to programs and lesson plans.

Process 2

2. The executive team adopts a coordinated approach to K – Year 6 Instructional Leadership to build teacher capacity to
enhance student learning outcomes.

Strategies included:
 • All members of the executive team planned collaborative planning days for all K–6 classroom teachers utilising the

Auburn North K – Year 6 scope and sequence documents.
 • Review and further development of the K – Year 6 spelling targets and scope and sequence documents.
 • Review of K – Year 6 numeracy targets.
 • All members of the executive team coached classroom teachers through lesson observations, team teaching,

demonstration lessons, guided teaching, pre– and post–lesson observation meetings, analysis of teaching videos,
and analysis of teaching and programming feedback.

 • Collation, analysis and response to data (through targeted intervention, professional learning, coaching, program
adjustments) and termly executive data meetings to report on progress towards the achievement of learning
targets.

 • Implementation of a consistent K – Year 6 Assessment and Evaluation Schedule, and the development of quality
assessment tasks.

Process 3

3. The leadership team engages in professional learning to further develop leadership capacity, including change
leadership, mentoring and coaching, strategic planning and evaluation processes, and the development of high
performing teams in order to drive school strategic directions.

Strategies included:
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 • Implementation of an initiative where grade leaders were mentored by executive leaders to develop their
knowledge, skills and abilities in developing cohesive, mutually respectful and trusting relationships in order to
facilitate excellent teaching and learning outcomes.

 • Development and implementation of a semester two leadership development program to enable all members of
the school's distributed leadership team to further develop their leadership knowledge, skills and abilities by
working in small pods to research and identify the leadership qualities that have greatest impact on staff
performance and team performance, and to decide on the leadership qualities that will be the focus for leadership
development programs in 2019 and 2020.

 • Organisation of termly executive finance and budgeting meetings with the school's Business Manager to accurately
monitor the effective use of our human, physical and financial resources.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

5% annual increase in
'Leadership as a Driver of
Student Learning' as measured
by the 'Tell Them From Me'
teacher survey.

Engagement with
Educational Consultant Vic
Zbar.

$10 200

Teacher Survey data indicated the triad lesson
study was the most highly valued Teacher
Professional by classroom teachers.

100% of teachers surveyed indicated the executive
team had developed a clear strategy for developing
the school.

5% annual increase in 'Data
Informs Practice' as a Driver of
Student Learning' as measured
by the 'Tell Them From Me'
teacher survey.

Supervisor Teacher
Meeting and Scheduled
Data Meetings

 $30 000

SCOUT reports indicate Auburn North Public
School Achieving in the top 5–10% of Value Added
growth for  K–3, 3–5 and 5–7 students.

Use Australian School of Applied
Management (ASAM) 360 degree
survey, pre–and post test data to
measure increase in Leadership
capacity.

Development of an
in–school whole school
assessment survey for
teachers, students and
parents,

The executive team developed an in–school
evaluation survey for students (4–6), staff and
parents designed to measure the progress of
school plan strategies and provide feedback for
consideration of future planning.

All K–6 students will achieve or
exceed expected benchmarks in
literacy and numeracy as
measured by ANPS targets.

Instructional Leader staffing
Allocation.

Reading

90% of Kindergarten, 92% of Year 1, 90% of Year
2, 88% of Year 3, 90% of Year 4, 82% of Year 5
and 85% of Year 6 students achieved or exceeding
grade based reading targets.

Numeracy

91% of Kindergarten, 94% of Year 1, 94% of Year
2, 92% of Year 3, 92% of Year 4, 93% of Year 5
and 94% of Year 6 students achieved or exceeding
grade based numeracy targets.

Next Steps

As a result of reflecting on and evaluating each of the programs and practices, it was decided to continue developing and
implementing the following leadership strategies to further develop teacher capacity and further improve teaching and
learning outcomes.

Process 1

Strategies will include:
 • Auburn North will engage teachers and leaders in the high impact professional learning area of differentiation to

continue to maximise teacher capacity in this area and to further improve student learning outcomes.
 • All teachers will participate in a triad lesson study to further develop consistency of differentiated teaching practice

across the school.

Process 2
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Strategies will include:
 • Planning and implementing structured executive leadership coaching sessions to further develop consistency of

instructional leadership practices across the school.
 • Planning and implementing differentiated, integrated professional learning programs that align with school plan

priorities.
 • School leaders will lead grade–based teams and EAL/D teams through weekly stage meetings, collaborative

planning, and moderation sessions.
 • Executive leaders will coach and mentor teachers through lesson observations, feedback, guided teaching, team

teaching pre–and post–lesson observation meetings, program feedback, and filming strategies.

Process 3

Strategies will include:
 • Developing and implementing structured leadership coaching sessions to further develop consistency of

instructional leadership practices across the school.
 • Leaders will review the school plan's improvement measures to reflect the in–school evaluation survey measures.
 • Grade leaders will participate in the 7–month Executive Ready leadership development program to further develop

their leadership knowledge, skills, and abilities.
 • Executive leaders to mentor grade leaders to build their leadership capacity to drive whole school improvement.

In addition to these strategies, the executive team will evaluate the school plan's strategic direction 2 improvement
measures to reflect the in–school evaluation measures.
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Strategic Direction 3

Engage families as partners in learning.

Purpose

To strengthen the partnership between all members of our learning community to maximise the learning and wellbeing
outcomes of our students.

Overall summary of progress

In 2018 we developed and implemented a range of programs to facilitate increased parent participation and engagement,
to develop mutually respectful relationships with families that enable clear communication processes to support students
learning, and to increase community and student voice to further develop school community engagement and
improvement.

Process 1

1. Our School as Community Centre (SaCC) facilitator plans, implements and evaluates programs and services that
meet the learning and wellbeing needs of families.

Strategies included:
 • Educational programs included differentiated, small group English classes twice a week where parents were taught

by qualified teachers. They also participated in maths classes and computer classes.
 • Health and wellbeing initiatives included learn–to–swim classes, cooking classes, yoga and exercise classes, and

the provision of informal individual and family support strategies.
 • Social, cultural and recreational programs included religious and cultural celebrations such as Eid, Diwali,

International Womens' Day, and NAIDOC celebrations, as well as excursion programs and father and children
events.

Process 2

2. 'Parents as Partners in Learning' program leaders research and develop differentiated literacy and numeracy
programs to assist families in supporting their children's learning at home. These programs will be grade–based,
connected to the in–school targets, and responsive to ongoing parent feedback.

Strategies included:
 • Implementation of grade–based small group interactive parent workshops that were aligned to school–based

learning targets in areas such as reading, writing, numeracy, and technology.
 • Parents participated in learning activities that their children engage in during lessons.
 • Parents provided with high–quality resources to take home and use to assist their children's learning.
 • Parents able to access Auburn North teaching skills 24/7 with videos of Auburn North teachers and students

engaging with resources accessible on the school website
 • Utilised community language teachers and other interpreters to support parents during the workshops.

Process 3

3. Leaders and teachers work collaboratively with families to increase communication about student learning and
wellbeing utilising a variety of strategies, including three–way conferences, bi–annual reports, newsletters, and digital
platforms.

Strategies Included:
 • Surveying parents to determine their communication preferences.
 • Purchasing the SchoolZine App to enable parents to access an online newsletter, receive timely messages/

notifications, and provide links to the school website, library website, and school calendar.
 • Upgrading the school website to Adobe Experience which connects to the School App.
 • Trial of online digital portfolio 'Seesaw' with Year 2 students, teachers, and parents to enable parents and students

to engage in timely conversations about student learning.
 • Provision of quality curriculum related links to support student learning at home and school.
 • Updated school library website to host videos of 'Parents as Partners in Learning' skills and strategies shared at

workshops, and quality sources of information, including subscriptions to World Book, Britannica and Pebble Go,
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and links to the school Twitter feed, ANPS YouTube Channel and the school website.
 • 3–way conferences held in Term 1 and Term 3 to enable teachers, students and parents to engage in conferences

about student learning and progress towards term targets.

In 2018, Auburn North Public School was acknowledged by the NSW Secretary for a School Achievement Award for
maximizing learning, emotional and social outcomes for refugee students and parents.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

5% annual increase in
the number of
parents participating in Harmony
House Programs.

Harmony House

 $83 000

Survey data from parents indicate 51% of parents
accessed Harmony house Programs in 2018.

10% annual increase in  'Parents
Support Learning at Home' as
measured by Tell Them From Me
Parent survey report.

10% annual increase in the
number of parents participating in
school –based parent education
programs.

5% annual increase in the
number of parents attending
parent teacher meetings and
3–way conferences.

10% increase in number of
parents attending P&C meetings.

64% of parents indicated they had participated in a
Parents as Partners in Learning Workshop. Of
those surveyed, 84% indicated the sessions had
improved their ability to help their child at home.

89% of parents surveyed indicated they participated
in 3 way conferences in 2018.

100% of staff using social media
to communicate with parents by
the end of 2019.

10% annual increase in the
number of visits to the Auburn
North Public School Website.

10% annual increase in 'Parents
are Informed' as measured by
Tell Them From Me Parent
survey report.

Purchase of the Schoolzine
App

$3500

Evaluation of the Year 2 trial of Digital Portfolios
indicated 100% of parents recommended Seesaw
as tool for communicating about student learning..

Next Steps

As a result of reflecting on and evaluating each of the programs and practices, it was decided to continue developing and
implementing the following Parent Engagement Strategies to further improve communication processes which result in
improved student learning outcomes.

Process 1

Strategies will include:
 • Continuation of educational programs for parents including differentiated English classes, financial literacy classes,

and playgroups for parents of children with developmental needs.
 • Continuation of health and wellbeing initiatives including learn–to–swim classes, yoga, Young Parents Program,

parent excursions, and school community gardening.
 • Continuation of social, cultural and religious programs including, playgroup, Eid lunch, International Womens Day,

and Mother's Day and Father's day lunches.

Process 2
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Strategies will include:
 • Continuation of grade–based small group interactive parent workshops connected to school–based learning

targets in areas such as reading, writing, numeracy. and technology.
 • Providing parents with high quality resources to take home and use to assist their children's learning.
 • Providing and communicating access to Auburn North teaching skills 24/7 with videos of Auburn North teachers

and students engaging with resources accessible on school website.
 • Utilisation of community language teachers and other interpreters to support parents.

Process 3

Strategies will include:
 • Connecting all parents and staff to the Schoolzine App to provide parents with notification of school events and to

access the school newsletter in home languages.
 • introducing digital portfolios for all K – Year 3 classes to enable parents and students to engage in timely

conversations about student learning.
 • Updating library website to host videos of 'Parents as Partners in Learning' skills and strategies shared at

workshops, to provide quality sources of information, including subscriptions to World Book, Britannica and Pebble
Go, to provide links to the school Twitter feed, ANPS YouTube Channel and the school website, and educationally
sound and curriculum–related links to support student learning at home and school.

 • 3–way conferences to be held in Term 1 and Term 3 to enable teachers, students and parents to engage in
conferences about student learning and progress towards term targets.

In addition to these strategies, the executive team will evaluate Strategic Direction 3 School Plan improvement measures
to reflect the in–school evaluation measures.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $1,297 Funding was utilised to to provide financial
assistance to students from an Aboriginal
background.

English language proficiency $534,311

$34,569 (SLSO)

Funding was utilised to pay for 4.8 E/ALD
teachers.

Flexible funding of $34596 was utilised for
SLSO support.

Low level adjustment for disability $197 285

$72,350 (SLSO)

Funding was utilised to pay for 1.2 teachers to
support students with additional learning
needs.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

$125,456 Funding was utilised to fund an additional
teacher to support the Quality Teaching,
Successful Students Policy.

Socio–economic background $502,227 Funding was utilsied to fund additional human
resources  and to fund various programs,
including collaborative planning and
assessment days.

Support for beginning teachers $176321 Funding was utilsied to support beginning
teachers through coaching, mentoring and
beginning teacher time release.

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

$25,202 Funding was utilised to provide targeted
support for refugees and new arrivals through
our student assistance program.

Consolidated funds $7,410,004 2018 Approved School Budget Allocation
Summary Total

Operational allocation including staffing.

Integration funding $17327 Funding was utilsied to fund SLSO
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 326 347 374 359

Girls 332 318 332 345

The 2018 SCOUT report indicates:
 • 67% of students were born in Australia.
 • 9% of students were born in Pakistan
 • 8% of students were born in India
 • 5% of students were born in Afghanistan
 • 11% of students were born in other countries

including Nepal, Iran and Indonesia.
97% of students identify as having a Language
Background other than English, with 24% speaking
Urdu, 15% Dari, 9% Arabic, 6% Hindi, 6% Turkish and
the remaining students speaking a variety of languages
including, Nepali, Hazaraghi,Tamil, Mandarin, Pashto,
Gujarati, Bengali and Somali.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 95 92.5 92.8 93.9

1 95.1 92.5 91 92.5

2 93.3 92.8 93.6 90.9

3 95.2 93.9 92.5 92.9

4 95.6 95.9 93.4 94.3

5 97.5 96.7 93.5 94.7

6 96.5 95.1 93.4 92.5

All Years 95.3 94 92.9 93

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 94 94 93.9 93.4

Management of non-attendance

Auburn North Public School attendance rate 2018:
92.05%

Executive team implemented strategies and processes
to ensure our student attendance rate was aligned to
the state average. Strategies included:
 • phoning parents/carers when students are absent

for 3 or more days without an explanation.
 • running an attendance report each fortnight.
 • meeting with Home School Liaison Officer 1–2

times per term to review attendance.
 • sending absentee letters home for any

unexplained partial and full day absences.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Deputy Principal(s) 2

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 27.67

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.95

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.2

Teacher Librarian 1.2

Teacher ESL 4.8

School Counsellor 1

School Administration and Support
Staff

4.47

Other Positions 2.4
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*Full Time Equivalent

There are no staff members who identify as being from
and Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander background.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 80

Postgraduate degree 20

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

In 2018, all teachers participated in a number of
professional learning activities designed to build the
capacity of staff to achieve school plan priorities.
Teachers participated in ongoing professional learning
sessions which focused on:
 • The ACARA Literacy and Numeracy Learning

Progressions.
 • High Impact Teaching Strategies of feedback and

questioning.
 • Auburn North Instructional Model training through

coaching and mentoring.
 • Targeted Guided Reading training
 • SENA assessment training
 • Learning and Support Referral Process and

disability adjustments
 • Data analysis
 • New Science Syllabus Training
 • Coding
 • Code of Conduct
 • Child Protection

NESA accreditation requirements are fulfilled by our
teachers.

A proficient Teacher Accreditation group continued in
2018. The group was led by Instructional leaders and
supported 18 teachers in developing the knowledge,
skills and abilities to complete their proficient teacher
accreditation report. Six teachers achieved their
accreditation at Proficient Teacher level in 2018.

School Development Day professional learning
included the following areas:
 • Stage and grade collaboration
 • Orderly Learning Environment training
 • Mandatory CPR, Anaphylasis and E–Emergency

care
 • Work Heath and Safety.

In 2018, Auburn North Public School was awarded the
Secretary of NSW Department of Education's School
Initiative Award for its High Impact Teacher

Professional Learning Program.

Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 456,364

Revenue 7,667,889

Appropriation 7,515,985

Sale of Goods and Services 24,748

Grants and Contributions 123,458

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 2,469

Investment Income 1,230

Expenses -7,363,268

Recurrent Expenses -7,363,268

Employee Related -6,812,120

Operating Expenses -551,148

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

304,621

Balance Carried Forward 760,985

The school employs a Business Manager to oversee
the allocation of financial, physical and human
resources. The executive team meets twice per term to
review spending and strategically allocate resources to
strategies on the school plan to maximise learning
outcomes.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 
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2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 4,745,189

Base Per Capita 136,519

Base Location 0

Other Base 4,608,670

Equity Total 1,235,120

Equity Aboriginal 1,297

Equity Socio economic 502,227

Equity Language 534,311

Equity Disability 197,285

Targeted Total 42,529

Other Total 1,054,371

Grand Total 7,077,209

Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and numeracy
assessments are reported on a scale from Band 1 to
Band 10. The achievement scale represents increasing
levels of skills and understandings demonstrated in
these assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

Auburn North Public School achieved outstanding 2018
NAPLAN data in the area of literacy for both Year 3 and
Year 5.

The Year 3 results included:

Auburn North Year 3 outperformed similar schools
and all schools in all four literacy areas.

Reading
 • 51.3% achieved in the top two bands as per the

premier's priority.
Spelling
 • 50.4% achieved in the top two bands as per the

premier's priority.
Writing
 • 63.9% achieved in the top two bands as per the

premier's priority.
Grammar and Punctuation
 • 43.7% achieved in the top two bands as per the

premier's priority.
The Year 5 results included:

Auburn North Year 5 outperformed similar schools
and all schools in all four literacy areas.

Reading
 • 34.2% achieved in the top two bands as per the

premier's priority.
Spelling
 • 43.6% achieved in the top two bands as per the

premier's priority.
Writing
 • 24.3% achieved in the top two bands as per the

premier's priority.
Grammar and Punctuation
 • 39.7% achieved in the top two bands as per the

premier's priority.
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Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 2.5 5.9 16.8 31.1 12.6 31.1

School avg 2016-2018 3.8 7.2 19.6 22 16.8 30.6

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 6.7 6.7 13.4 22.7 22.7 27.7

School avg 2016-2018 3.1 7.6 13.1 24.7 21.3 30.2

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 0.8 0.8 5.9 28.6 37.0 26.9

School avg 2016-2018 0.7 2.1 7.9 29 37.6 22.8
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Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 9.0 6.4 15.4 29.5 12.8 26.9

School avg 2016-2018 8.8 15.9 21.3 26.8 12.6 14.6

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 3.8 13.9 22.8 25.3 21.5 12.7

School avg 2016-2018 6.7 16.3 25.8 25 18.8 7.5

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 2.6 3.8 10.3 39.7 29.5 14.1

School avg 2016-2018 5 6.7 21.8 32.6 23 10.9
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Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 5.1 1.3 26.9 42.3 17.9 6.4

School avg 2016-2018 5 6.7 33.2 34.9 13.4 6.7

Auburn North Public School achieved outstanding 2018
NAPLAN data in the area of numeracy for both Year 3
and Year 5.

Year 3

Auburn North Year 3 outperformed similar schools
and all schools in numeracy.
 • 38.7% achieved in the top two bands as per the

premier's priority.
Year 5

Auburn North Year 5 outperformed similar schools
and all schools in numeracy.
 • 41.8% achieved in the top two bands as per the

premier's priority.

Band 1 2 3 4 5 6

Percentage of students 0.8 11.8 16.8 31.9 24.4 14.3

School avg 2016-2018 4.1 12.4 22.4 22.8 19.7 18.6

Band 3 4 5 6 7 8

Percentage of students 2.5 7.6 25.3 22.8 30.4 11.4

School avg 2016-2018 2.1 12.9 30.4 26.7 18.8 9.2

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data.

Achieving outstanding value–added growth is a priority
of the NSW Department of Education.

Auburn North Public School achieved outstanding
Value–added results in 2018.
 • Our school achieved in the top 2% of all NSW

public primary schools in terms of value–added
growth from Kindergarten to Year 3.

 • Our school achieved in the top 2% of all NSW
public primary schools in terms of value–added
growth Year 3–Year 5.

 • We also achieved in the top 5% of all NSW public
primary schools in terms of value–added growth
Years 5–7

These results are consistent with our outstanding
school–based data where 90% of students achieved
annual school–based Literacy and Numeracy targets,
with the remaining 10% achieving goals set out in their
Personal Learning and Support Plans (PLaSPs).

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction
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In 2018, Auburn North Public School Executive team
collaboratively developed a whole school
self–assessment proforma, aligned to school plan
priorities, to evaluate the effectiveness of school plan
processes and strategies. Year 4 6 students, staff and
parents completed the surveys. In December, the
Executive team collated, analysed and reported on the
data which assisted in making recommendations for
future strategies in our 9 school plan processes.

The data indicated that:

Students:
 • 98% of students feel accepted or valued by their

peers
 • 97% of students have friends at school they can

trust
 • 100% of students try hard to succeed with their

learning.
 • 89% of student participate in extra–curricular

activities.
 • 96% of students enjoy coming to school
 • 97% of things learned in class are useful
 • 100% of lessons have a clear learning goal and

success criteria
 • 97% have positive relationships with teachers

Teachers:

Strategic Direction 1
 • :93% of teachers indicated collaborative planning

assists teachers plan high quality lessons.**
 • 83% of teachers indicated the Auburn North

Assessment Schedule was beneficial for
assessing the needs of their students

 • 80% of teachers indicated their access to
technology had increased since Term 1, 2018.

 • All teachers highly valued the support of SLSOs
and the Learning and Support team to assist in
meeting the needs of these students.

 • Teachers indicated opportunities to improved the
Gold Badge program, including reviewing the
criteria and having K–2 and 3–6 Gold Badge
Assemblies.

Strategic Direction 2
 • Triads were highly valued as a method of Teacher

Professional Learning.
 • 100% of teachers indicated the executive team

has a strong visible presence in the school
 • 100% of teachers indicated the executive team

has a clear plan for improving the school.
Strategic Direction 3
 • Parents as Partners in Learning was highly

valued.
 • 100% of teachers recommended the use of Digital

Portfolios as a tool of communicating.
Parents:
 • 51% of parents participated in Harmony House

Programs.
 • 64% of parents participated in Parents as

Partners in Learning Workshops
 • 85% of parents indicated the workshops assisted

them to assist their children at home.
 • 89% of parents participated in 3–way

conferences.
 • 100% or Year 2 parents who trailed digital

portfolios recommended the strategy for all
parents.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Through the implementation of the Aboriginal Education
and Training Policy each of our K–6 students and
teachers participated in a range of teaching and
learning programs that enhanced their understanding of
Aboriginal education and culture. In 2018, these
included:
 • acknowledgment of Harmony Day with a special

assembly to celebrate our culturally diverse
school and community,

 • celebration and acknowledgement of NAIDOC
week; and

 • integrated Australian Curriculum training and
development, which embedded cross– curricular
priorities of Aboriginal Education and Torres Strait
Islander history, culture and contemporary issues.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

98% of our students come from a language background
other than English.

The school was given an EAL/D allocation of 4.6 to
support students to learn a new language. A number of
important strategies were implemented in 2018. These
included:
 • Kindergarten EAL/D teacher and SLSO

withdrawal for New Arrival students.
 • New Arrivals Program for students in

Kindergarten, Years 1–2 and Years 3–6.
 • An EAL/D transition group was implemented 3–6

to assist students in their second year of learning
English.

 • One Dari speaking support officer was employed
to assist the New Arrivals program during the
morning session and work with students on
Individual Education Plans during the remainder
of the school day.

Inclusive School Practices included:
 • Notes and newsletters were translated and sent

home in Dari, Chinese, Arabic and Turkish
languages and available on the School Website.

 • Important announcements and school events
were translated during morning assemblies in
different languages.

 • Interpreters were available at 3 way conferences.
 • Community Language programs were provided

for students whose first languages were Arabic,
Chinese, Turkish or Dari.

 • Equity funding assisted students with school
expenses. In the enrolment process, refugee
students were provided with school equipment
and uniform.

 • Three Mercy Connect Volunteers supported
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refugee students to develop their skills in reading,
writing, numeracy and ICT.

Community activities and initiatives to enhance parent
engagement in 2018 included:
 • The continuation of the Parent Friendship cafe for

parents to informally meet and socialise.
 • Harmony House offered, through the Schools as

Community Centres program, differentiated
English classes, social/recreational activities and
health and wellbeing programs which were
well–attended and greatly valued by parents.

 • The Parents as Partners in learning workshops
began in 2018, which offered grade–based,
hands–on differentiated workshops for parents to
improve their knowledge, skills and confidence in
assisting their children at home. These workshops
were translated and were in the areas of reading,
writing, mathematics and technology. On
average, 40 parents attended each workshop.

 • Five sessions of the Kindergarten Orientation
Program were held, where parents were taught
strategies to support their children's transition to
school and to support reading, writing and
numeracy at home. In 2018, 92% of enrolled
students and their parents attended the sessions.
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